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June 2020
The commission acknowledged the report providing evidence of
- The proposed plan in response to COVID-19.
Additional information (follow-up for the class of 2020 on graduation; confirmation all students met all program and supervised clinical practice experience learning outcomes and completed summative testing) due October 10, 2020.

June 2019
The commission accepted the report providing evidence of
- Every student in the 2019 graduating class has/had supervised clinical practice experience with internal medicine preceptor. No further information requested.

September 2018
The commission accepted the report addressing 4th edition
- Standard B2.12 (provided evidence the program curriculum includes instruction in disease surveillance and reporting) and
- Standard B3.07b (provided evidence of supervised clinical practice experiences with preceptors practicing in internal medicine).
Additional information (evidence that every student in the 2019 graduating class has/had supervised clinical practice experience with internal medicine preceptor) due March 29, 2019.

June 2018
The commission acknowledged the report providing evidence of
- The updated website. No further information requested.

March 2018
Reports due May 1, 2018
- Update website with PANCE Pass Rate Summary Report.
Due June 15, 2018 (Standards, 4th edition) -
- Standard B2.12 (lacked evidence the program curriculum includes instruction in disease surveillance and reporting) and
- Standard B3.07b (lacked evidence of supervised clinical practice experiences with preceptors practicing in internal medicine).

September 2014
Program Change: Change in class size (30 to 40), effective May 18, 2015. The commission approved the proposed change. No further information requested.

February 2013
The program was notified of a change in the accreditation process (due to increase in program applications, commission meetings, in addition to March and September, to be conducted).
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Program’s next validation review changed from September 2016 to March 2018 due to this change.

September 2011
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2016. Maximum Student Capacity: 30. The commission noted zero areas of noncompliance with the Standards.

March 2009
The commission accepted the report addressing 3rd edition
- Standard E1.12f (provided evidence the program has identified qualified faculty in sufficient number to provide instruction for each course offered in the first 12 months of the program). No further information requested.

September 2008
Report due December 1, 2008 (Standards, 3rd edition) -
- Standard E1.12f (lacked evidence the program has identified qualified faculty in sufficient number to provide instruction for each course offered in the first 12 months of the program).